PROMA LOW FLOOR

The Proma Low Floor is both compact and maneuverable with a turning circle of just 14.4 m. With wheelchair access and seating for 29 passengers, the Proma LF is perfect for aged care, local councils and small urban services. It’s both narrow enough to fit through tiny spaces and roomy enough for passengers to travel in complete comfort. Easily accessible by people of all ages and physical abilities.

APPLICATIONS

School bus, community group, city bus

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions
8990 length x 2410 width x 3060 height (mm)

Engine
CUMMINS, 4.5 litres, 207 HP engine

Transmission
6-speed ZF automatic

GVM
11,800 kg

Fuel/Adblue Capacity
150/35 (l)

Suspension
Independent front suspension

Brakes
Antilock braking system, disc brakes

Number of Seats
29 fixed/28 Metro seats

Storage capacity
On wheel arch

FEATURES

Standard
- ECAS
- Road-friendly airbag suspension
- Electric front driver’s blinds and mirrors
- Dark tint saloon glass
- Air conditioning
- Dual-zone radio with Driver’s Bluetooth & PA system
- Wheel arch storage area
- Fold out wheelchair ramp
- Remote keyless entry

Optional
- Cruise control
- EBS
- Electronic destination signs
- Interior surveillance system
- 1 LCD TV screen
- USB ports

MODEL VARIANTS

- 17 fixed seats + up to 4 wheelchair positions including lift/ramp for disabled passenger access + driver

STANDARD

29 fixed seats/28 Metro seats + driver

Great accessibility - roll on, roll off wheelchair + a fantastic turning circle for narrow streets